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Tragedy in
Classes Vote 63 NearBiology,"
Reptile
Will' Recuperate
Members In Pep
Club This Week

Invited As Speaker
Heady Asked 'fo Talk at K. U. JournaliSin Teachers JIf eet.

Ohl Wurra, wurra, wurral A tel'At the annual journalism conferrlble tragedy has happened in the ence at Kansas University, which
room of Mr. Claude I. Huffman, four members of The Booster
sponsor and trainer of animals.
staff wl1l attend Mr. Ray Heady,

___

NUMBER 4

Says
Band To Attend Instructor
Annual T~achers
Art Department
/Jas A Fine Group
American Royal
Meeting To Be
In Kansas C.-ty
Here Nov_ 1-2
-

---

Seniors Lead With 31 Members James Dafft, a s!"all sophomore, journalism I~struc~or, wl1l speak .to Carney Says S.eventy Members
Juniors Have 20' Soph
challenged a duel WIth a monstrou~, the teachers sectIOn on the tOPiC,
Are Planmng To Make
Name 10'
s
man-eating snake in the famolls "What We've Been Doing." 'fhis year
J
•
biology room. When young Dafft's the conference will be held at Lawourney Monday.

A fine g'roup of art students make
up the art classes this term, accordIng to it statement by Miss Florence
White, sponsor of the art department.
The groups nre much neater anti
more accurate than the average
group, she said.

McKown, Clifton, Bliven, KooB,
Kent To Be Among The
Main Speakers.

The number of projects show that
hand came In contact with the mouth rence on Nov. 22 and 23.
-the sign painters of the department
I 'Of S h00I
are busy. Four J'unlor boys, Lee
of the man-eater, which measured a
Representatives from all high
-Fritts, Morris Gibbs, Leo webster'I"Ed
.
f r- - I
a full six inches in length, it bit hlml I school newspapers of Kansas have
Freshmen Members Are Added To Ohl Wurra, wurra, wurra for poor been invited to attend the conference, All High School Organizations Will Leroy Dttley, are specialiZing In this
uc:tJ(~en I ~~ial Security" To
List, Increasing Roster Two;
Mr. Huffman, until an observation which hilts been held annualllY for
Play Two Numbers In Mass
work. The boys say they find this an
e G ra 1 S em.e at Two
Concert In Arena.
interesting project,
cnera
esslOns.
Choos e By V0 tl ng.
was malIe, an d I't was repor t ed tl10t many yeW's,
..,
--the snake would recover.
Members of The Booster staff have
--Printing. mottoes for the Latin deOne section -Of-t-h-e Kansas State
Membership for this year's Pcp
t attended the conference many times
The Pittsburg high school band partment IS an amusing project for Teachers Association's 72n~"'11imual
Club was completed Tuesday when
in past years with the exception of with 70 members and Mr. Gerald M'. the advanced stUd,ents, especia,lly for conventIOn
• wl1l be held in Pittsburg,
.
h
th' 31
b
last year when the meetl'ng was held Carney, dl'rector, wI'11 leave here Mon- th,ose w h,0 hoven t t a k en L atm, says
th
day mornl'ng for Kansas CI'ty to MISS WhIte.
Friday a~d Saturday, Nov.1 and 2,
e semors c ose
ell'
mem ers
after the sophomores and freshmen
in Kansas City. Dorothy Jane Wilson
1
and several hundred instructors from
had completed their selections the
and Helen M?rchbanks, '36, both at- participate in the American Royal
over the state are expected to attend.
stock show program that day. As
School will be dismissed Thursday
week before.
tended unofficlOlly last year.
--L
Mr. lIeady was invited to speak at soon as the band arrives there it will
a:ftemoon for 'the meetings, which
The twenty junior members and the
1
. 'th I
ten sopholnore members were chosen Orchestra and Band Are arger the meeting by Paul Johnson of prepare t o tak e, I'tspace
In
e arge
will have a central theme "Education
by popular election, which also was
Than Before; New
Arkansas City, presiden~ of the Kan- parade which will be down Minnesota
for Social Security."
the means by which the seniors were •
Music Here.
sas Teachers of JournalIsm.
Avenue at noon.
Various buildings in the city
chosen. Two freshmen who will be
The outlook for a successful 01'There will probably be more than
be used for the group meetings. Six
chooen from Mr. M. A. Nation's chestra and band this year is exceedtwenty bands in the parade, accord- Butts' Successor Comes' From departmental meetings, besides many
ing to Mr. Carney. The boys will then
ro'und table discussions will be held.
home room group will
boost the ingly bright, according to Mr. Gerald
total membership of the club to 03, M. Carney, director of music. Both
be picked up by street cars, as was
Crawford County High
Two general sessions will be held in
three more than last year.
organizations are larger than ever bedone Io:st year, and taken to the
At Cherokee.
Mirza Mosque.
"Again might we . stress the re- fore, and Mr. Carney feels that this
Royal building.
--Prominent Speakers.
Bands Will March.
.
The successor of Mr. Gilbert Butts,
On Friday two general sessions
quirements of Pep Club members'''1 will be their best year.
"Each band ,Will march separately former industrial arts instructor, is will be held, one in the morning, the
said Miss Helen D. Lanyon, co- The band with its 70 pieces is the
sponsor of the organization with Mr. biggest in the history of the high Expenses Must Be Paid Out Of one a~d half times aroun~ the arena. Mr. Theodore (Ted) Camino, a teach. other at night. ,Departmental meetF. M. Snodgrass, "Each member school. According to Mr. Carney, the
Amount, However, Says
The hIgh school band WIll form the er for five years in the Crawford'ings WI'U be held both Fr'd
d
K an" h
ay an
must have an activity ticket and be balance is wonderful and there are exMiss WaI tz.
word s "p'tt
I,
w' l
I e march'I~g County Community High School in Saturday of the convention Iperiod.
able to buy a Pep Club sweater. He ceptionally good players in every secand playmg. The ~ansas , CIty Cherokee. Mr. Camino was elected by
Included in the list of speakers
must also attend every home game tion. The band practiced several times
Gross proceeds from the P._T. A. chamber of commerce will furl1lsh the the ~oard of Education in a special scheduled for the convention program
unless hc has a good excuse not to." during the past summer and is far carnival held at the high school last noon meal. ,
meetmg Monday night.
are Prof. L, V. Koos of the UniverMonday WIll be Kan~as Day at the
Mr.. Camino received his bachelor sity of Chicago; Miss Blanche Kent
Juniors.
ahead of where it usually is at the Friday were $172, according to Miss
The members are as follows:
beginning of a school year. More Madge Waltz, chairman of finance. Royal and the band wIll play before of SCIence, degree at the, College in of the Ohio University elementary
;'Juniors~ane Baxter, G.lnger Pen- trick formation drills will be used "The expenses have not bcen paid Governor Alf M. Landon.
1930 and hIS master of sCIence degree school at Columbus' D J L CI f
ce, Virginia Lee Strecker, Mary Ellen this year than last year.
yet," Miss Waltz said.
All the high school bands will form in 1934 at the same place. Besides ton of Ohio Univer :ty.r
e Massman, Alene Michie, Betty June The first public drill of the year
The carnival is held annually tof one mass borgam~ao
. t'10n and
'll pad
1 y tteach'n
'I aMI' t s'Cf or ,th e be
Sl Republic,
, ruce lVen,
past editor of the New
, tWI"
I gthl'ndu st rIa
New
ur D Irec or
an wo or ree years r. ammo en York City' Dr Har C M'K
f
Carder, Juanita Carpenter, Olivia Al- was at the Independence football raise P.-T. A. funds, a large part 0 two num ers,
bertini, Betty Coulter, Esther Paclt- game on Brandenburg field last Fri- which will be used for student wel- "War.rior Bold," un.der the baton of ~oach of Cherokee high school athlet- Gilson,
and' othe::' . c own 0
ard, Howard Mosby, Jack Mitchell" day.
fare aid.
the dIrector of musIc for the Royal. IC te,ams.
.
E. F. Farner, principal of the ParJohn Wilson, Jack Steele, Jim Hand,
"The band ,could have no better
Booths And Show
The members of the band who are
HIS basketball teams were consIst- sons high scho 1"
'd t '
'R'nwnrd' Mal'chbanks, Paul {lyeI'll, leader than Fred Schlapper, the ,caThe carnival this year included going and the instruments they play ent bidders for the class B state title, ch
f th °P:ttISJ.,vIce prest~ en H111
;.tt"~~'I"-·a
. " Mr. 10'
' dnm
' t eon booths , spon80r~ - by.•. ~the lire as follows: " --~1•• 1 ·
b'
e I s~urg
mee mg. e
Wilfre "Murin' Gerald Herbeck' LOuis pa'bl e d rum maJor,"
'",arney sal.
" - ' .~- -8nd..·-were··.guceell.......
-m'"M'mora1~ Be...
'1arge
1 • 0 'te"'·'F't·J.,"
t"'<~' .. ...... .. .
LeChein.'
' T h e band appeared in all its glory home rooms. The main attraction was
CI • t
league competition
\
WI presl.e a (I.e W!l general SCSI!'Sophomores.
the two nights of the coal festival. It the amateur show and the style reClarinet: Da~;te1ibe~s, Arthur
Mr. Camino
s~rt. teaching ~~rn~~l~ b;f h~:v at 19:3~ho'clo~k .th~
Sophomores-Maxine Douglas, Jean also has been invited to the American view for 1930, which were held in the Blair Lawrence Bain Billy Bicknell here as soon as he obtams hIS release
k h
e prmclpa
Anne Pogson Jean Burke Lois Royal in .Kansas City in October. . auditorium.
Bob 'Cuthbertson H~rold Furneaux' from Cherokee. Mr. Ralph Watkins, speat.er aTshnot een name,d f~r that
,
Th e ban d 0 ff'Ic~rs, thOIS year ~ere
Th e '"HI'II BI'III'es" , a group of boys Harold Fields, Billy
'
'd t'
e program WIll mclude
George, William, su bst't
I u t emus
rIa I a rt s t eac her, WI'II mee mg.
Troxel, Jean Cowan, Gordon Meyers,
'elds,
Bobby
Voss,
George
chosen
from
t.he
Jumors
and
semors,
playing
tunes
by
blowing
on
bottles,
H
Il'd
R'
h
d
K
d
W
continue
to
fill
in
until
Mr.
Carnino
speCIal
musIc
by the PIttsburg hIgh
Harold FI
'th
t
t
a lay,
IC ar
enne y,
ayne
ts h
school orchestra
I
Innman, Leonard Sellmansberger.
wh,0 ha d the hlghest number of merIt won fi rst pace
m
e ama eur ac . Keeny, Donald McCollister, Joe ge
ere..
. M Bl'
. 'II be h
..
Senion.
pomts ~rom last ~ear. The following The tumblers, Marshall Chambers,
'11
J k R b
J
R n
Mr. Butts left two weeks ago today
r.
lVen WI
t e prmclpal
are officers for thIS year'
senior, and Don Pummill, J'unior, ReI y,
a.c
0-y'b ames Ed ya d' to teach I'n the' Roosevelt Junl'or HI'gh !speaker at the second general session
, •
H
d T
B
Vo s
war
Betty Dorsey', Pauline Butler, M a r y '
.... t
S · Lee C k y
The quartermaster sergeants are placed second.
Wow~r P~~:'I~ey, W °b t s, d J h School in Wichita after resigning at 8 o'clock that night. He will
....on gSohmeryt'c tahm~l1e M N '11 nBC er~ Charles Duncan, Edward Hood, Jack
"I wish to say that we are very W~le s,
I Ip
e s er an
0 n from the high school on Oct. 4.
'
discuss "The Future Liberty."
J can
or, aElIerm~ c el 'S~, Roby, and Edward Weeks.
grateful to everyone who helped
I son. h
B b B' I
A th
Election at Night.
Montgomery,
a
owman,
a Ie
Sergeants are Lawrence Bain Rob- make the carnival a success,' and we .Saxop one; , 0
IX er,
r ur D'
The convention business meeting
Daniaux, Margaret Myers, Mary ert Hornbuckle John Nevin an'd Hal do appl'eciate the time and work done Bicknell, NIckle Frasco and Bob
will be held at the night' session.
Rogers, Jeanette Short, Cleo Dixon, Scott.
'
,
by several committees and the Hornbuckle. .
.
--Election of a vice president for 1936
Juanita Armstrong, Phyllis Pinsart, ,Corporals are Bob Cuthbertson faculty," said Mr. E. W. Richards,
Bass Clarmet: Norman SmIth.
Row's Classes Will Give Chapel and matters of importance will ocBassoon: Jack Cheyne.,
Progr~m Armistice Day
cupy the attention of the teachers.
Alice Haigler.
Mickey Grasso, Ray Armst!'ong, Jack president of the senior high P.-T. A.
"It was as good a carnival as any
Oboe: Bobby Crews, Elmer SIlvia,
--The afternoon of Nov. 1 at' 2 0'George Cannon, Charles Duncan, Tryon, Leslie Johnston, Ted Saar,
Ed Hood, Bob Welch, Lee Thompson, Sam Von Schriltz, and Alvadore Suff- we have ever had. Everything went and Steve Elli~tt.
With interest centered on the clock, departmental meetings 'Yill be
Jack Forbes, Charles Wilson, Ray ron.
off just as it was planned, "Mr. M.
Flute: Leshe Johnston and Joe Italian-Ethiopian question, the inter- held for college, senior and, junior
Rector, Arthur Stringham, Scott MilNorman Dooley and Bill Walker A. lIIation, chairman for the faculty, Stephenson.
national relation classes, taught by high, intermediate, rural and primary
ler, Ed Weeks, Bill Lemon, Nickie are lance corporals.
said.
Cornet: Ed Hood, John Duncan, Mr. William ~ow, have been kept kindergarten divisions. Group sesPleased With Show
G~y Edwards, Wayman Ed-:val'ds, )Josted on the subject by two junior siolliB have been scheduled for the
Frasco, Louis Cable, and Jack Hand.
The orchestra is also large this
year with 06 pieces. Thc string sec"I was well pleased with the length MIckey Grasso, Andre~ H~r~m, It boys, Moses Martinous and Tom t morning of Nov. 2. No afternoon
tion is large and shows great promise of time it took to present the main L, Jones, John Lance, BJlI MIlhngton, Thomas, who keep the bulletin board meetings have been listed for the
of being the best for a long time, the show; everyone could 'go home early," Russell Neas, Walter Peterson, ~al in Mr. Row's room up to-date.
second day.
The classes will give a program in
Sessions will be in the various
director said. Three-concerts will be said Miss Ferda Hatton, who was in Scott, Jack Crouch, Thomas Hal'dm,
•
~
given in November this year, at charge of the main show.
J. B. Stacey and Bill Swisher.
chapel for the League of Nation's building in the Horace Mann trainSpecial Program Yesterday Has Roosevelt and Lakeside junior high
"Mr. William Row's international
Trombones.
meeting on Armistice Day, Nov. 11. ing school and in buildings in the
Safety Theme: Seniors
schools and this school. The orchestra museum and Mr. Charles Jordan's
Tro~bone: Norman Doo~ey, NorThe debate classes have just re- city. Various instructors from over
111so will play the first half of the "odditorium" were especially good," man Kmsch, Teddy Saar, BIlly Scott, ceived copies of
the "Reference the st'ate will be in charge of the
Meet Monday.
--Christmas. program and will accom- Principal J. L. Hutchinson said.
Sam Von Schriltz and Bill Wainer.
Shelf" which will be the official group meetings.
,
'Miss Beulah Reitz, a returned pany the choir of 169 voices in the
Horn: Ray Armstrong, Jack Tryon, study in the state debate question.
In addition to the general meetmissionary from Africa, was the cantata, It likewise will play for the SEVENTEEN HIGH SCHOOL
Jack Gilliland and Raymond Manoni,
At the present the debate classes ings and round table sessionie for
speaker in the chapel this morning, usual entertainments and the opera,
GIRLS ATTEND PLAYDAY
Baritone:
Kenneth Farnsworth, are analyzing the affirmative side instructors the convention program
and told of some of her experiences More members are taking this year
--Louis LeChien and C~arles Dun~an.. of the question.
will Include gatherings for Parentin the Dark Continent. Miss Re~tz than there have been for a long time.
Pauline Butler, president 'of Girls
Tuba: Denzel DaVIdson.
The date of the first tournment Teachers Associations IlJ1d for city
New music has been ordel'ed for Athletic Association and one of the
Sousaphone: Rex Wiles and Alva- will be Dec. 13 and 14 at Coffeyville. boards of education.
represented the Pittsburg Methodist
church.
both organizations. The point system Pittsburg high school girls who at- dore Suffron..
It is hoped that every debater will
SedorIs In Charge.
LOl'en Jones, sophomore, was the is also in force with the orchestra and tended the seventh annual play day
Drums: Junior Inman, Warren go to Coffeyville, said Mr, Row. Last
The Parent-Teacher groups will
chairman for the assembly and officers will be selected this year from sponsored by the College last Satur- Mosher, Milo Albers Edgar Baif, year 32 made the trip and this year meet at noon Nov. l' at the Christian
probably more than 40 will go.
church. Mrs, A. C. Washburn of
George Cannon, vice president of the the junior or seniors having the high- day, ~roke h~r arm while building and John Nevin.
Jimmie Welch Hi_Y chapter, read the est number of points.
pyramIds, whIch was one of the
Cymbals: Donald I Griffin.
There will be a tournament at the Pittsbu~g is chairman for the meetBaSb and drum major: Fred Scn- College in the near future, but tbe ing. The board of education meeting
devotions.
A gold award will be given to 01'-, e~ents of th~ day. Seventeen other
Safety Director Here
chestra and band members who have girls fl'om thIS school, attended. ThllY lapper.
date has not been set yet, he saill. will be held at 6 :30 o'clock that afterPaul Jones, assistant safety direct- the highest number of points and were as follo~s: Maxme Petty, Jane
E
f h d b
or of the Kansas Gas & Electric
, B a x t e r , JackIe Gore, Frances Hunt,
very .one 0 t e e aters are ex- noon in the Hotel Stilwell. A. R.
rankmg
of
96
pel'
L
.
Sh'
Ids
H
I
C
k
pected
to
enter,
since it is a require- Sedoris of the Pittsburg Board will
those
who
have
a
'1' .
oname
Ie,
e en
as ey,
Company in Wichita, was the speak er
cent or more WI I receIve a school A
N ttl
J I' A
P
ment of the coursd.
be chairman.
,
In a special IIssem bl y yester day. I tte
nne
e es, u la
nne
ogson,
,
.
Doris Brand, Sarah Sample, Rose- Mr. Carney Tells About the Usc
\
Chairmen for 1936 wll1 be selected
Kathleen Sweet, Juanita Adams, e r.
Mildred Russel, Bemice Woods,
The pomt system, which was in- mary Schiefelbein, Maxine Douglas,
of New Acousti-Celotex.
Speech Class to Give Assembly
for each section d~Ting the group
Rowena Scott, Frances Hunt, sopho- troduced by Mr. Carney, has proved Faye Mozelle Degan, Helen Winters,
A program will be given by the meetings.
A treatment for red~ing rev- speech classes 1n an assembly to
School will be dismissed Thursmores, and Ruth Dewey, senior, also to, be success~ul, and is, to be used and Evelyn Kelly.
took part in the program.
thiS year. Pomts are gIven for the
erberations and absorbing sound has be held Oct. 31. All those taking day afternoon at S:36 o'clock. StuMr. Jones was brought to Crawford following:
HUTCHINSONS ENTERTAIN
been given the music room, accord- speech at the present time and those dents will resume their studies on
FACULTY CLUB TUESDAY' ing to Gerald M. Carney, supervisor who have taken speech sometime in Monday, Nov. 4.
Coun t y a S part of the Red Cross Rehearsal-I. Band
national program for the prevention
of music.
the past will be privileged to parOther s08slons will be held in
of farm and ,home accidents.
A~ternoon games-2.
On Tuesday, the silver wedding anThe material used is acousti-cel- ticipate in the affair, which will l1e Lawrence, Manhattan, Wichita, Hays
In a senior clliss meeting Monday N~ght games-4.
niversary of Principal and Mrs. J. L. otex which has been glued to the ceil- an entertainment and also a dem- and Dodge City at the same time as
three subjects were discussed. They NIght parade-7.
Hutchinson, the Faculty Club pre_ ing of the room by accoustical en- onstration ot what the speech classes the Pittsburg meeting.
were in regard to the class rings, Assembly--4.
sented them with 8 set of silver salad gineers from Kansas City. Acousti· are doing. Interperting poetry and
members for the Pep Club, and the Night concerts-10.
forks.
celotex is a fiber composition one inch telling and reading poetry make up ROOSEVELT PLAY FOR
As is their annual custom for the thick pressed together so it is still the work of the speech classes this
P.-T. A. PRESENTED HERE
aenlor party, which will be a 118110- Contest--~6.
~D party.
Orchestra.
first meeting of the club in October, spongy.
first six weeks.
--Rehearsal-I.
Principal and Mrs. Hutchinson enter-I Mr. Carney states that although
"White Elephants," a play spqnaorPrill""'. Complete Booklet
Playing for plays-S.
tained the club with a dinner at their the room is a little small fo", the band
Mrs. Dora Peterson, plant biology ed by the Roosevelt Parent-Teachers
The p,lntinar clasael have complet- ppera praetlce-S.
home. After the dinner Mr.' ElIsworth Iand orchestl'a it is just right for the teacher, took her students on an early Assoell\tlon, was given last night here
eel • booklet tor the city P.-T. A., Night Concerts-10.
Briggs, program chairman, gave a,vocal groups; and is like a studio morning :field trip recently to stUdYjin the high schopl auditorium. '
accordiD. to Mr. Jobn E. White, in- Assembly--4.
talk, after whicll the club presented used for the broadcasting of big different kinds of trees. They al
The play cast was composed of
.tructor, The, are now working OD a Contest--16.
the aift. Mr. Wll1iam Row also madel' orcheatras. The mUllc room i8 also planing to visit Rhode's green house former students of Roosevelt and w.,.
.1Iook»t t~ Lakel1de.
Opera-10.
a, report at the m tinw,
,
equipped with, twenty new chairs,
100D.
14irected by Mr. Loren Jan'en, ,
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waste in the proper receptaqles.
~l
Many other difficulties such as this
have peen handled with great ease
by the Council.
•
This Is only one instance of the
work accpmplished by self.government.
As the students learn to govern
themselves in school they are learnIng something that will help them In
'later life when they will be "on their
own". -R. R.
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THE SAME OLD STORY

I
@>

PUPIL
PORTRAITS
Senior Girl.
Blue eyes, light brown, curly hair,
and a bright smile are the attractions of the senll:lr girl for this week.
Her name is Mildred Lock, and she
Is a friend to all who know her. Shc
Is in Mr. Ray Heady's home room
and In Miss Esther Gable's Girl
Reserve group. You may have secn
her with Juanita James, senior.
,
Senior Boy.
The senior boy chosen for this week
has brown hair and blue eyes. He
is a member of the band and
orchestra, of Miss'Anna D. Costello's
home room, and is secretary of the
.Joe Dance Chap~er of HI-Y. Have
you guessed who It is? It is Leslie
Johnston,

WHY HAVE G. R. AND HI-Y7
Why have Girl Reserves and HIS
In our school7 This is a' question
asked by a few unknowing students.
Are they truly worthwhile or are
they a waste of time and money7
Old you ever enter a new school
and have the feeling that you didn't
BOOKS WE LIKE
have a friend to speak to or to show
"THE BEACHCOMBER,"
you where to go 7 If you have, you
by
know the lonesome experience.
William McFee
It is the duty of each Girl Reserve
"The Beachcomber" concerns the
a~d each. Hi-Y member to make
great passenger liners and modern
fthrlends wllth netw tShtudenhts land make
sirens of the sea.
em we come 0
e sc 00.
When asked to take part in school
The story is told in the words of
t' 't'
G' 1 R
d H' Y
I !
-By "Sammie Lee" Caskey.
ac IVl les,
Ir
eserves an
1Henry Spenlove, chief engineer on an
members respond in the best way
Your prayer comes too late, Alfonso. The first i-week ocean liner, as he describes the adventhey can. They back the school in alJ
period ended today. Grade cards will appear next weeK, and tures of his captain, handsome young
its undertakings.
we wish you luck if they aren't satisfactory. Especially Sidney Nevile, who is the dashing
In the busy rush of school life
hero.
,
if dad has a brush and big arm.
members of these fine organizations
The young captain's career was
lind time to devote a few minutes' to
dangerously near the shoals at times
God.
because of the manner in whieh his
(by Hnrrlette Ellen Cnrler)
fatal beauty affected women who
The habits formed when young will
carry through until the end of life.
. ' , traveled, as passengers on the liners
.
se~ous, bashful and meek semor With he commanded as well as others with
Now is the time to form life habits. Seen About Town
Ella Bowman and Paul Byers, jun- the holt' that is slightly tinged with whOlll he came in eontact.
Girl Res~rves anu Hi-Y can be of
ior.
reddish streaks, is falling, hus falYoung Sidney fell under the spell
great assistance to you.-N. M.
Betty Dorsey and Robert Horn- len, and has done fell for a 'member of the Greek enchantress
Elli
buckle.
of the weaker sex. 'Jean Marie Cowan Phalere to a for greater exte~t than
"You
can't
fool
all
the
people
all
THOUGHT FOR TODAY.
Maritha GobI and Billy Murphy. in case you haven't heard. For a lilly other.
For all his days are sorrows, ahd the time."-Lincoln
The third woman Nevile met was
Dorothy Mangrum and Ray Rector. long time she has been Jock's secret
his travail grief; yea, his heart
Virginia Lockett and Bob Church. ambition and now he has reached his a singer, Alma Phillips, whom he
taketh not rest in the night. This
Jeanette Short and Bob Church. goal. They were seen at the Chanute married.
SUPPORT THE JUNIOR PLAY
is also vanity.-Ecelesiastes 2:23.
We all like to support the football
Albert Simoncic and Alice Haig-, game together and seamed to be getAda, young Nevile's second wife
team and other sport teams, but then ler.
ting along quite well. We only hope was worthless ancl selfish.
Virtue would not go far if vanity there is another phase in high school
Gwendolyn Reese and Fred Loch- Jack doesn't try any of his yell lead- There were other attractive women,
did not keep it company.-Roche- that needs support-that is' the dram-erie.
ing tactics on her.
young and old, But the one who capfoucauld.
atic presentations.
The two Gillenwater sisters with
tured the fancy of old Henry SpenSoon we will have the first play of "ever eternals."
Kenny Farnsworth is slightly dizzy love was Athalie Rhys, with whom
READ THE ADS
the year-it will be presented by the
Jeanne Malcolm and Mary Mont- as a result of getting the run-around Nevile could never come to an underDo you read ,the ads7 Do yOll junior class.
gomery learning to dl'ive the 'family again from a sophomore this time. I standing. She shares with young
notice wbat merchants advertise inl This is going to be one of the snap- vehicles.
It was Dorris Hudson and she re- Nevile the principal place in the
The Booster7
, p i e s t comedies ever presented in this
Three sophomore girls going mod- fused to go with him to a certain story.
The advertising staff advocates school. The cast is working hard, and ern in the Ash.
scavenger hunt. Kenny ought to buy . For the reader who finds en~oyment
your reading the ads. This yetir the if the students will get behind and
Kenneth FarnSworth and Doris a merry-go-round. He's getting in m well-dl'Bwn character studlCs and
staff is putting the "whozit" in an ad, promote it they will feel more like Hudson.
pretty good practice.
sea a~lv~nture in far- off places, this
but after you find that don't stop- their efforts have not been wasted,
'ftetty Cain with a hearse chaser.
book IS Ideal to read.
That red and blue color scheme
Sehool is about the same, I can
continue reading.
Especially the seniors should sup_
This year there has been a heavy port this play since the proceeds de- with its famous "piek ups,"
hardly wait until Christmas to get
.•• BIRTHDAYS ...
run of' advertising. Last week there termine whether there will be a banOct. 20-0pal Brooks, Louise Book.
Junior Forrester with one of the home to see you.
was a total of 129 inches of ads. The quet and just how nice it will be. The
I havn't done a thing except see a er, Virginia Friday.
merchants already know the large sc h001 wants to see the seniors' grad- Trisler girls.
Oct. 21--Qoris Wilson, Donald
•.
'
1
Glen
Main
and
Wilma
Jones.
few
good shows.
clreulatiop of ~he Booster. What tney uatlon comp !lte and it just couldn't be
want to know now is: Are the ads without the banquet. So let's all show
Joe Reilly and Lillian Phll1ipar
Well, I must study now so I'll stop Pummill, Byrle Vaughn.
Oct. 22-William Lawerence, Hazle
read 7 If so, it will make them adver- we have the spirit. -E. B.
and see if this brings results. Here's
Shirley, Charles Duncan, William
to
armsl
That
is
Eunice
h
.
A
call
tise more.
opmg.
Vernatti, Leah Wright.
Your Loving admirer
"A day for toil, nn hour for sport, McElroy's cry now. All is not quiet
So read the ads. When you buy
Oct.,23-Ruth Hall, Gilbert Mad"Beelie"
something from a merchant who has but for a friend is life too on the McElroy-Hood front. It all
dox, Victor Smith.
started over Eunice's escort Friduy
advertised in the paper, kindly men- short."-Emerson
Oct. 24-Alexn Cres'sent, Norman
/
night who is a sophomore in College,
Isabelle Forman and Theresa Sandtlon that you read his ad in The
CAN YOU7
and Bob's interest in one of the coal ers have started a O. M. F. Club, Smith, Ellen Stickley.
Booster and he will be pleased.-M.
Oct. 25-Melvin
Kodas,
Leslie
queens
Neither one of them has Off of Men Forever.' But since the
C. R •
"My men grow mutinous day by d a
y ' on the other one as th e coal festival Theresa wants to h an d Johnston.
an:ybhing
WHAT WOULD HAPPEN IF
"Perfection is attained by slow de- My. men grow ghastly, wan, and circumstances are mutual so we sug- in her resignation and the reason is
gest that they sign a peace treaty. a College freshman she met at the
Hichard was a block instead of
grees; it requires the hand of weak"With the swash, swash of angry Mussolinl and Halie Selassie are coal festival. He' told her he was goa
tlme."-Voltaire
. men, an d about all we can keep. tl'Bck of now. ing to be waiting until she got out Stone
7
Florence
waves, th e curse 0 f s tarvmg
THAT TOO BUSY PERSON
the call of death in his ears, Columbus
of high school. Don't be too hard on White?
was black instead of
Carnival time and other rush act- stood rigid, fearing that at any minJack Mitchell seems to have a new him, Thel·csa.
Mal'ion ,was a state instead of
ute one of his men would stab him h
th b . th f
f N
a
eart- 1'0 m
e orm 0
orma
.
M 1 Notion 7
ivitles always call for much help, when his back was turned.
Dean Lewis. Starting at 8 o'clock
Rollie K~ssel, Bob EvaCnhs ankd e Madge was a
cooperation, and hard work. During
foxtrot instead of a
these times a crop of "too busies"
His mouth was dry and cracking Saturday morning and continuing on vln Harry Joumeyed to
ero ee one Waltz 7

THE DRAGON WHISPERS

I

alwayS springs up.
''Too busy to help" seems to be the
slopn of the self-important person.
Just where he gets the idea that his
services are so wanted and that he is
so rushed seems to be from his own
egotism.
You will rarely find a really im.
portant persall who brags about the
work he does. His slogan is usually
"I do what you want me to first then
I'll have time for my other work."
Hooray for the handful of th'is
type of persons I Indeed, he makes the
other "too busy" person seem more
shallow and more self-sufficient than
ever.
-M. A. M.

for water. His eyes ached from lack
of sleep. He was weak from hunger.
·
d t
b k? It
Sh a11 I give
up an urn ac,
may cost me my life-more important
still the lives of my men.
If I turn back what will they say?
I will destroy the faith which Queen
Isabella has in me. They will scoff
at me-call me a coward.
He turned his face to the west,
squared his shoulders, took a deep
breath and commanded his half-crazed
men to sail on.
Columbus got therel Can you?
I
-N. M.

"The golden age is before us, not
behind us."-St. Simon

WHAT OTHERS SAY

STUDENT COUNCIL
For a number of years the S,tudents
of Pittsburg high school have been
building a form of self_government,
and they may well be proud of that
system, the Student Council, sponsored by Miss Effie Farner, English instruetor, with Mary Montgomery,
senior, as president.
The Student Council is the largest
and most efficient organization in the
school. It is made up of representatives chosen from each. home room
by the students themselves.
Each year more respect and faith
is placed in their ability' to settle
nuttteTII concerning the school, therefore, making the hi~h school a truly
-IIelf-~oveming institution.
Two years ago for example, a great
deal of thash was being thrown about
the bulld1n~ and on the campus.
Faculty attempts to remedy this were
of llttle avail, but 1I00n after the
Councll took the Illtuatlon in hal\d the
haUl and grounds were kept clean,
for with the Council wpportln~ such
a campatp the members exercised
t1Ielr iDfluence on the other students
JD Jiavlq them put their trash and

"Everybody is ignorant, only on
different subjeets."-Will Rogers

(The Bulletin, Emporia, Kansas)
Leisure Time Makes All the
Difference Between Students
How should leisure time be spent?
The intervals between classos, on
Sunday and holidays will determine
the usefulness or uselessness of
students.
Very few students take an inventory of their leisure time. This question is of such importance that educators are spending much effol't to
teach people to spent their leisure
time profitably. Many great men
spent their leisure time experimenting. One man spent all his time
watching spiders spin webs and latel'
this same man thought of the Idea of
building suspension bridges.
The person who rises to' presidency
of a club or COI'poration capitalizes
his leisure time. Cha~glng conditions
must be met and if leisure time is not
made profitable, indivld~als. will fa.i1
But if students have capltahzed their
leisure time during school they are
certain to gain a position of responsibllity in this world.
Buy Town Talk-It's ,00411

.I

-.Mv,

the whole day through she came by
his house every two minutes aecording to Jack's 'neighbors. When Jack
would refuse to come out she insisted on sitting in front of his
house until he did.
,
At last, the worst is no longer to
come. It came, It, happened and is
here. Jack Overman the self.

CRACKS ...
FROM THE CLASSES
Mr. Claude I. Huffman-(ln 9Ja'
logy)-What does symmetry mean7
Hobert Innis-A place where they
bury people.
Sadie Daniaux-(after looking ten
minutes for a nickel}-,---Ohl I have an
idea; I spent It lust night.
Catherine 'McNeil-(aiter examining thoroughly a "buck eye")-Gee,
did this thing come out of a real
cow's eye7
William Row-Well that's
of you handed-er-heldedholded up your hands.
Mr.

funn~Ten

Mildred Lock-At the pie walk do
you walk on the pies?
Leslie Johnston-Let me hit you on
my head.
Virginia Strecker-I believe she's
going to look like you Mable; she's
got blue halt' and light eyes.
MI'. Charles Jordan-Putting peroxide on a cut is like throwing a
baskctball at a mouse in a cornel', I

-

I .

Miss Clara Radell-Now they are
trying to make a round table out of
me.

Mr. Nation-Have you by any
chance got gum in your mouth?
Emmitt Owensby-I don't knowl
Mary Reed-Why don't they have
boys model in the main show?
Faye
S'misor-There's mothing
exciting about them.
Mr, Nation-Tell me the two types
of citizens in the United States.
Nickie Frasco- Democrats ami
Republicans.
Mr. Gerald Carney-Let's have the
first soprano "In Italy."
Mable Farrell-Is this a formal or
can I weal' my own clothes?
Harriette Carter-(crossing Broadway)-Let'!" put our feet out and trip
Ull the cars.
MI'. William Row-If you were in
bed" and somebody had to' reach
across you to crush someone's skull
with a Hatchet and then cut th
throat, would you wake up?

"THEY SAY. : .•
When a boy walks on the street
with two girls should he walk on the
outside or between them 7
Ans. A boy should a\ways walk on
the outside, regardless of the number
of girls with whom he is walking. '
2. When entering a theater should
the boy go ahead of the girl or behind
her?
Ans, If there is an usher, the girl
should follow the usher. If not, the
boy should go ahead.
3. How should an intl'oduction be
made between a boy and a girl?
Ans. The boy should be pI'esented
to the girl.
Exumllle-Miss X. may I present
Mr. Y.
1,

evening and were In the company of
the belles of the town, They thought
f
d t Id
they. would pU~1 a ast one a~ o.
the mnocent girls th~t they. hved 111
Ringo and had to drive theil' grandfathers horse and buggy to school
every day. Incidently the school was
ten miles away. They might get by
with that in Cherokee but they know
better that to try it closer home.

Junior was a ranger instead of a
F
t 7
FACULTY WEATHER CHART
'orres er
Esther was a Chrysler instead of a
Heady=-'Calm.
Packard 7
Mr. White-Colder.
Finley was a waitel' instead of a \ ' Way-Sweltering.
Porter7
Luney-Sunshiney.
Leota was a spear instead of a
Bailey-Blustery.
Lance 7
Lanyon-Small hU1'1'ieane,
Elmer was Jane instead of Silvia?
Row-Fail' and warmer,
Monica was It trapper instead of a
Fintel-Cyclone.
================~===:=:::::::=:========= Huntel'?
Camey-Partly cloudy,
Stephens-Freezing temperatures.
DAME
Radell-Windy.
(By Rosemond Hult.o)
FASHION
Lunquest-Continued cold.
Hatton-Fall'.
The seniors may think they own she had put it on the gatepost to
SAYS .• , . • •
Bl'iggs-Showers.
the school, but the under-classman keep the traveling salesman away?
Tweed tailored suits lead off.
Hal't!ord-Rainy.
have' a pretty big percentage of the
There's a nip in the air, and that
Palmer"':"Snow and Sleet.
Bits of barb:
means that it is time to pack away
Miss White-Snow.
Interest • • • .as far as football is
concerned.
A certain sophie is so dumb she the last of our summer wardrobe.
thinks the Statue of Liberty is the
The tweed tailored suit, is almost
Hi! school glade used to visit his mother of the U. S. A.
Indispensable for the autumn'; no_
girl every Sunday afternoon and
thing is so comfy and so practical,
they'd "wulk the dog," Now, he takes
Can You Imagine7
und this year's tweeds are of infinite
SENIORS I
her to the talkies and other people
variety, softer and more colorful than The term has come that we've looked
before. Thel'e is the simple "classic"
Phyllis Pinsart with red hair?
walk on their "dogs."
for;
Jane Daxter being quiet?
n
sobel'
type,
the more elaborate with velvet We've met old friends, the go~d, the
Normu Dean Lewis in ••
It' takes a smart girl to act dumb,
sleeves and those of the strictly tailkind,
mood 7
ored double-breasted fashion which Is And those that seek to come once
but any dumb girl can act smart.
Frances Hunt not studying?
Jack Steele without a girl friend? the joy of the younger generation.
more;
oj• G'II
' h
thO
Jackets are rather short and the We've got to work and use our mind.
We were standing in the line at
mary
I enwater Wit out
e skirts have a bit of fullness. They al'e
the cafeteria door the other day,
I
,)I , I
I
boy7
slit up the sides to make walking Gone are the freshman, sophomore,
when some wise guy pushed us po Yeokum
Detty Dorsey not smiling 7
hard our false teeth nearly flew out.
'bl k h . 7
easier.
junior years;
Jack Ovet'man With ae
all'
The winter coats, except those of
How glorious and bright those years
Bob Welch angry7
The depression hasn't seemed' to
Junlol' FOl'rester with straight the stl'ictly tailored lines, are elaborhave passed.
ately trimmed with fur.
hurt the Ford Industry. More fellows hair7
The time will come we'll leave in
drive Model T's to sohool.
tears
Ella Bowman five feet tall 7
SO SHE BLUSHED I
And look forward, perservlng to the
Travis Turner's not being lucky?
. Football heroes grade card interMr. Charles Jordan, chemistry In.
last.
I
Virginia Lockett with Edgar Pitts 7
pretatlons:
I 'j I I ' ,
Dorris Gilstrap with BI11 Morgan 7 structor, was talking about peroxide.
If he gets "an F-it's a kick-off.
He asked about the peroxide blond Let's strive to make this the best
Alice Haigler at the Pure-Delite?
If It's D-a punt.
year,
ArIa Faye Miller without a crush 7 and happened to look at the ~irl in
If it's C-a tackle
the first seat in the' first row. She Let's leave behind us
If It's B-a 40-ya;d das'h.
must have a guilty conscience bename,
A girl with a good disposition cause was her face red? It happened Something our teachers may be proud
If it's A-boyoboyl is that a touchmake/i the best wife, we are Inform- to be that Mable Faqell, dignified
dawnl I I
to hear:
ed. But a girl wjth a good position is senior, aM she just blQshed--and Senionl Let's not 8'0 out of P. B, S.
not to be sneezed at,
blushed
and blushed -'- - .
ashamed. -Beverly RanJdn, NDlor.
Have you heard of the senior boy
who gave a 1'11'1 a picture of himself,
.
onl)' to find "ut • In day. ltte'r Bu)' Town Talk-it'. aoClClI I -My. BIl1 Town Talk-W. aoocll I --Aclv. Buy Town Talk-it'. IOOdI I
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---- . - - - ._- .- _.Helen Caskey; treasurer, Nell Crowell; song leader, Eunice McElroy.

Group meetings of the Girl Reserve
clubs were held at the activi(y Ileriod
Wednesday. After attending to businJess affaira, each group dicussed the
GIrl Reserve Code.
The finance chairman and her com_
mittee met Wednesday to make plans
for selling candy at the Coffeyville
game tonight.
For the purpose of planning the
programs for the remainder of the
month the program chairman and her
committee met Thursday after school.
Group Officers.
'Officers of six groups 'were elected In meeting of the Girl Reserve
'
divisions Oct. 9.
The duty of each group officers Is
to plan programs for the group' so
that everyone will have a chance to
take part in some way during the
year.
Those elected were as follows:
Miss Harriett Way's group: PresIdent, Mable Farrell; vice president,
Maxine Douglas; secretary and trens',ilr, Maxine Petty; and program
aluiirman, Catherine McNeill.
Miss' Esther Gable's group: President, Esther PeckaI'd; vice president,
Sadie Daniaux; secretary and treasurer, Shirley Thomas; and program
chairman, Wanda Faulkner.
Miss FlorC1lce White's group:
President, Nadine Hirni; vice president, 'Isabelle Forman; secretary and
treasurer, Muriel Richards; and program chairman, Theresa Sanders.
Miss Jessie Bailey's group: President, Esther Packard; vice president,
Maritha Gubl; secretary, Marjorie
Mangrum; treasurer, Dorothy Teter;
and program chairman, Josephine
Ortaldo.
Miss Sara Stephens' group: President, Pauline Butler; vice president,
Nevella Miller; secretary and treas_
urer, Phyllis Pinsart; program chairman, Betty Deane Hutcheson.
Miss Calla Leeka's group: President, Leota Lance; vice president,
Dorothy Dene Decker; secretary,

WHOZIT?

Classes See Plants.
Mrs. Dora Peterson, biology instructor, took the plant biology classes to Rhoades greenhouse, Wednel!day, Oct. 16, the purposll of which Scavenger Hunt
A scavenger hunt was given by
was to see how and under what conditions certain types of plants grow Dorris Stultz, sophomore, 'l'uesday,
Sept. 8. The party met all Lincoln
and live.
Park where each car was given a list
of seven articles to be gathered. The
~---------~~
car which returned first received a
prize of six candy bars Afte. the
party a dance was given at the Gmnd
Terrace. There wore about 76 present.
present.

Student
Council

1·---------.. . .- ---

PJans for cleaning the campus and
the con-idors are being made by the
sanitation committee, sponsored by
Mr. Claude I. Huffman.
Representatives of this committee
wllI visit each home room in the near
future to secure suggestions on keeping the building and campus clean, he
said.
The social welfare committee, sponsored by Miss Clara Radell, is carrying out the regular duties of sending
out sympathy cards and investigating
social conditions about the school.
Too much noise in the halls and
classrooms prompts the law and order
committee,
sponsored
by
Miss
Frances E. Palmer, to send out a plea
to all the students asking them to be
more orderly.
Anyone finding anything that does
not belong to him is asked to turn it
over to the public and private property committee, sponsored by Miss
Anna D. Costello, so that it may be
returned to the owner, said Miss
Costello.
'

'~:
.

"193~Eileen Stephenson is

cheer

W. W. G. Club
Wol'1d Wide Guild Glub of the
Baptist church met 'l'ucsday at tho
home of Mildred Lock, senior. It was
a white cross meeting.
Sigma Delta Chi
Ella Bowman and Betty Dorsey,
seniors, entertained at the home of
the latter Monday night, Oct. 14.
A ,chili supper was sel'ved and
decorations were carried out in Hal.
loween style.
A business meeting was held after
the dinner fOl' the purpose of electing
a new secretary. Pledges were initiated into the club.
Party
Dorothy Dene Decker, senior, entertained at a birthday dinner Saturday
night, Oct. 12.
Those who were present were Mary
M~ntgomery, Muriel Richards, Corn
Montgomery, Maritha GobI, Isabelle
Forman, "Sammie Lee" Caskey, and
the hostess.
Bob Welch, Ed Berry, Bud Peterson, Max Muletz, Bob Evans, Rollie
Kessel and Jack Overman.
After the dinner all attended the
encore show.
Rainbow Girls
A regular meeting of the Rainbow
Gir Is was held Satul'd uy, 0 ct. 12.
A formal anniversary dinner was
planned for Nov. 9 to 'be held at the
Hotel Stilwell to celebrate the organization's first yeai·. After the formal
dinner, an initiation will be held at
the Masonic Temple. All Eastel'll
Star und Mason members are cordial.
Iy invited.
A cover-dish luncheon was also
planned for the next regular meeting,
Oct. 26. It will be held in the Masonic Temple dining room.

leader at K. S. T C.
1934-Bob Gibson is attending .K.
S. T. C.
'1933-Mary Katherine Fenimore is
attending K. U.
1932--,Albert Massman is working
at the Ash drug store.
1931-Louise Parkin is working at
DR. SWIS'HER, Specialist, Lindburg drug store.
'
1930-Wesley Stuessi is attending
'~ Trained to Diagose and Ad•
the United States Naval Academy.
.
vise on all eye defects.
1928-Millard Gibson is working
Glasses, Artificial Eyes,
Tele. 1320
Office Hours, 9:00 a. m. to 5:00 p. m. for the Kansas City Journal- Post.
1927-Ellsworth Briggs is teaching
Office over 509 N. Bdway.
at the high school.
Treasure Hunt
The Sigma Delta ,Chi club sponBuy Town Talk-it's goodl I -Adv. sored a scavenger hunt Thursday,
Oct. 10, which met at the home of
CLEANERS
Jean and Jeanette ·Short.
206 N. Bdwy.
Phone 642
GasoliQe - Oil
A group of four trilasures
, Any, 3 Garments $1.00
Economy Distributors given to each couple to find.

BON TON
EAT WITH

1305 N. Bdwy.
Phone 2659

I

"Slim" The Hambur~er King
107 East Eight
Open Nite and Day

--..-----------t

618 N. BDWY.

Five School Students Inquire
About Group Work.

~~:::::~~l

PHONE 2646

Bellamy Bro••
Barher Shop
THE BEST OF SERVICE
FRANK & VERGE

VOICE
LESSONS

Lemon Brother.

PITTSBURG. KANS.

Marathon Products
Federal Tires
Phone 2400
MERCHANTS TRANSFElt &
WAREHOUSE CO.

At last a "suffermore" appears. When you see this boy
in the halls, he usually has n
drum In his arms. Outside of
school he is usually seen in a
model T. Answer will be found
In one of the ads of this Issue.
party 'met at the Ash after they had
found their treasures.
Locals
Harriette Ellen Carter, senior,
made a trip to Miumi, Okla., with the
festival orchestra, Thursday, Oct. 17,
where a concert was presented by the
orchestra.
Buy Town Talk-it's goodl 1 -Adv.

~OUR

r

fiLES

'1931
When Junior Owsley was elected
senior class president?,
When Edna Blackett was president
of the StUdent Council?
1932
When Betty Dorsey and Jack
Forbes had the leads in the Lakeside
play, "Oh, Doctor"?
When MI'. William Row introduced
the proctol' sy~tem into the high
school?
1933
. When Joe Cumisky was president
of the Student Council?
When Harriet Bu~garner was
president of the Girl Reserves?
1934
When Birch. the famous magician,
mystified the school with his "vanishing pony" act?
When Clifford Kelly \vas elected
president of the senior class?

The high school is receiving several
magazines which some of the stu·
dents do not know about.
"The Literary Digest" is one of
Little WillIe Burns
this group. It is a weekly summary Sat on a stove.
,of. the news events of Itlle' world.
Little Willie Burns.
Material taken from this magazine
•
I
makes interesting reports for interLittle Willie Burns
notional relations and government Didn't go to heaven.
classes.
Little Willie Burns.
Copies of this magazine may be
-The Student, Jndependencs.
found In the library and in the journalism room.'
..
In Memoriam
We mourn the passing
Of Ferdinand Bepps.
He walked down 0111' stairs
Without using the steps.
- North Star, Wichita North High
School.
Many a boy has been stung trying
to get himself a little "Honey."
Write Letters
-The Cynosure, Fargo, N. D.
The writing of letters to foreign
boys in foreign countries is the main
project of the B. V. Edworthy HI-Y
An. Arab stepped on a weighing
'
eh
project
was machme,
ch ap te I' thIS year. T
started last week in the first meeting. And he had no money- to pay;
Paul Byers, junior, had charge of the
So he dropped a lead nickel into the
program
shIt,
The n~mes of the foreign boys have And silently stole a weigh.
been selected from the magazine
-"Open Road for Boys." Each member' A crow never complains without
selected a boy with whom he wished caws.
to correspond.
If all the cars were parked end to
end the chances are, some guy way
up in front couldn't get his started.
-The Student, Independence.
O

Our Idea or a sound sleeper is one
who snores.
Harriette Ellen Carter, senior, has
been playing the violin since she was
three years old.
La Verne Ferguson, senior, won a
trip to. Hutchinson to the Kansas
state fall' last year.
.
Mr~. B. M. Babcock .has superVIsed
the hIgh school cafeteria for the past
three years.
h' The gymnasium equipment in the
Igh school cost $1963.87.
The high school cafeteria uses an
average of ten pounds of butter each
week.

PICCO ICE CREAM
Served in the High School
Cafeteria
Made by

PITTSBURG ICE
CREAM CO.
Corner of Park and Olive
Phone 381

PORTABLE
TYPEWRITER

Rose and Bdwy.

CASTAGNO BROS.

R••• Phone 2900

M. Shey. Mll'r

SAUNDER'S
PRINTING
AND OFFICE BUPPLY CO.
522 N. Bdwy.
Phone 121

Students

------------------

....

Refresh
Yourself

"Ask those who wear Plumb Glasses"

Phone 130

ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP NO.2

Ferguson Studio
over Pennys let us finish
-

,

606-401i N. Broadway
-toe

•••

REWARD
$100 For any watch we cannot make

run·

Wm. A. BEARD
WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER
604 N. Bdwy.

Moore Bros. Pub. Co.

P. &G. Bakery,

Corner of 7th and Broadway.

Where visitors

P. T. ELLIS
IF IT'S 'INSURANCE

are always

105 West Fifth

"Meet Me At"
Ash-Crowell
Drug Stores

for photos of the better kind

FOR REBINDING BOOKS

Books Resewed and Rebound
Senior Calling Cards
25 for 50c

welcome.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 'lo========:/}
li'ree work with every
$5.00 at

PURE DELITE

Mllad)", Beaut)'
Iboppe

Sandwiches
Soft Drinks
School Supplies

come to Ferguson's Studio

Free Delivery.

lee Cream
Candy
Lunch
Curb and Delivery
Serv1ce

Shampoes and Finger·
waves 35 and 50 cents.
Permanents $1.50 to
$10.00
Hotel Stilwell
Tel. 832

Phone 639
816 N; Broadway

•••••••••••••••••••••••••
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'L,et Mr: Magic
Buyer Help you
To SAVEl
'W.T. GRANT
CO.
Merchandise
From 1cent To
1 Dollar

BECK. " HILL
MARJ(ET
C. H. Hill. owner

Largest retail market in
Southeast Kansas
110 Welt Fourth
Pboae 214.

603 N. Broadw'ay

THE NEw' INVENTED
OVERSEWING MACHINE
The only machine in the State
of Kansas and only one In the
State of Oklahoma.

Delicious Lunches
Served

are invited to

your kodaks.

For your parcels ask for Parcel Truck

5 5- 5

White Way Shoe Shop

514N.Bdwy.

$29.50
$39.50
$49.50
$60.00
$67.50

tOe

212 North Broadway

every noon

Sweaters
$1.95,

PITTSBURG CAB CO..

GROCERIES ~ND MEATS PHONE
PHONE
1618p~:::h5~~\VY'
, ~uick Delivery
Just ask us the price on all shoe
Phone 685
219 N Broadway "tr,=====~======~:t\lrepairing.

Bee Hive Cafe

New Sport

Phone 248

Finks Spotless Cleaners

QUALITY

A CONNECTION IN AI.L DIRECTIONS
BY TUUCKS THAT ARE BONDED AND
INSURED

PHON!; 443

Back of Seymour's.
Union Shop.

Earhart To Adress College.
Buy Town Talk-it's goodl I -Adv.
Amelia Earhart, noted aviatrix and "!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! Phone 732
504 N. Bdw~.
foremost woman pilot, will speak at
Have your oil and grease
the College on Thursday, Oct. 30. Her changed for Winter Driving at ""'-"'-~""-"--=========~
address is titled "Aviation AdSKELLY OIL CO.
Dr.,W. T. PLUMB
ventures."
, Carl Cowen
Leo Wheeler
Optometrist

~~~~~~~~:::s!!!!!1I~~~~~~~~~1

LET US MOVE YOU

105 W. 5th.

REMBRANDT
STUD"10

20 Hour Lunch

Transfer & Truck Terminal Co.

Emile's
Barber Shop

PHONE 802

"Call the Shoe Doctor"
Storage
Experts in
Office: 1201 N. Bdwy.
Phone 993
Corrective Shoe Rebuildin2'
Ladies Cement Soles
Free Call and Delivery Service
Complete Line of Quality
10th. and Bdwy.
Luggage
Chilli __ ...
Hamburgers
524 N. Bdwy.
Phone 1411

DICKS

Buy Town Talk-it's" good 1 1 -Adv.
==============

Preliminary visits to the docter In
early life fit chil~l'en to face cour- ==~~~=~===~~===
ageously whatever ordeals mJlY come
later.,

Local & Long Distance Moving.

Smith - Corona

Headquarters for
all High School
Students

"LITERARY DIGEST" GOOD
FOR REPORTS IN CLASS

aoa N. Beh'J.

Phone 116

507 N. Broadway
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